
ACTIVITY: Treading water 
CASE: GSAF 1943.07.18 
DATE: July 18, 1943 
LOCATION: The incident took place in the 
Atlantic Ocean about 40 miles east of 
Islamorada, Florida. 
 
NAME: Petty Officer Isadore Stessel 
DESCRIPTION: He was an Aviation 
Machinist’s Mate Second Class,  the K-74’s 
bombardier. 
 
BACKGROUND: In WW II, US Navy airships 
provided aerial patrols for submarines which 
preyed on cargo ships traveling along the 
coast. Naval directives required them to stay 
out of range of surfaced submarines and guide aircraft or ships to attack. 
 
NARRATIVE: As night fell, the German submarine U-134 (Oberleutnant Hans-Günther 
Brosin) surfaced. It was a mild evening and the sea was calm. The sub's crew threw open 
the hatches then clambered topside. At 23h30, the submarine was detected by the K-74 ’s 
radar. K-74 sailed out of a cloud bank and found the U-boat cruising below.  
 

When Lieutenant Nelson C. Grills USNR, pilot of the K-74, saw the submarine was on direct 
course for a tanker and freighter, he dropped to 250 feet and approached within range of the 
U-134’s guns. The submarine turned to port, and fired its 20mm cannon at the cumbersome 
blimp, an easy target in the moonlight, and K-74 returned fire with its gondola-mounted 
machine gun. As the K-74 passed over the submarine, gunfire from the sub struck one of the 
blimp’s engines, the airship caught fire.  
 

Isadore Stressel managed to drop two of the blimp’s depth charges, but its other two depth 
charges failed to release. As flames spread, an SOS was transmitted, and the blimp slowly 
settled tail-first into the sea. None of the blimp’s ten-man crew was injured, and all moved 
away from K-74 to avoid anticipated depth charge detonations when it sank. The K-74 
remained afloat for eight hours, however, and U-134 pulled part of the wreckage aboard for 
photographs and evaluation.  
 

All but one of K-74’s crew were rescued the following day by the submarine chaser USS SC-
657 and the destroyer USS Dahlgren. Moments before rescue, Stressel was attacked by a 
shark. 

INJURY: Fatal   
 
SPECIES: Not identified 
 
SOURCES: Naval Aviation News; Kevin Wadlow; Atwood, Anthony, "An incident at sea: The 
historic combat between U.S. Navy Blimp K-74 and U-Boat 134" (2003). FIU Electronic 
Theses and Dissertations. Paper 12. http://digitalcommons.fiu.edu/etd/12;  
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A US Navy K-class patrol airship in WWII 
The K-74 was the only blimp to be shot 

down in the war. 
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